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den, xneir dead bodies were recog TELEGRAPHIC NOTES. FREEDOM'S BIRTHDAY.Smith, all lying in a circle of a few yardsGovernor Hayes's Letter of Ac my countrymen of the Southern States that

if I shall be charged with the duty of organ-
izing an administration, it will be one which

that he was instructed by his Majesty to de-

liver, on the 4th of July, to the President in
person, an autograph letter of congratula-latlo- n

upon the occasion of tbe Centennial
anniversary, and wished to add his personal
good wishes for the United States. The
President briefly replied, assuring him of
his satisfaction in receiving this evidence of

CURRENT TOPICS.
Thk war manifesto of Psee Milan

of Servia was promulgated on the 1st.
It says: "Serria has done nothing
whatever to hinder the work of pacifi
cation, whilst Turkey has surrounded
Serria with a belt of iron. It is impos-
sible to remain longer within the bounds
of moderation, and the Forte is
responsible for - any eventual
bloodshed. Montenegrins will be

their horses beside them. Here, behind
Yates's company, the last stand had been
made, and here, one after another, these
last survivors of Custer's five companies
had met their death. The companies had
successively thrown themselves across the
path of the advancing enemy and had been
annihilated.
NOT A MAN IIA8 ESCAPED TO TELL THE

TALE,
but it was inscribed on the surface of these
barren bills in a language more eloquent
than words. Two hundred and sixty-on- e

bodies have been buried from Custer's and
Reno's command. The last one found was
that of Mr. Kellogg, correspondent of the
Bismarck Tribune, and also, I believe, of
the New York Herald. The following are
tlfe names of the officers whose remains are
recognized: Gen. Custer, Col. Keogh, Col
lates, Col. Custer, Col. Cooke, Capt
Smith, Lieut. Mcintosh, Lieut. Calhoun
Lieut. Hodgson, Lieut. Reilly. All of these
belonged to the 7th Cavalry. Lieut. Crit
tenden, of the 20th Infantry, who was serv
ing temporarily with the regiment. Lieuts
Porter, Sturgis and Harrington, and As
sistant-Surgco- n Lord are missing, as their
remains were not recognized ; but there is
small ground to hope that any of them sur
vived, as it is obvious that tbe troops were
completely surrounded by a force of ten
times their number.

THE HISTORY OF RENO'S OPERATIONS

comprises all that is now known of this can
guinary affair. It seems that Custer, with
eight companies, reached the river in the
forenoon of the 20th, having marched con
tinuously all the previous day and night
Seeing the upper or southern extremity of
the village, and probably under-estimatin- g

its extent, he ordered Reno to ford the river
and charge the village with three companies,
while he, with five companies, moved down
tbe right bank, behind tbe bluffs, to make

similar attack at the other end. Reno
made his charge, but, finding that he was
dealing with a force many times his own
numbers, dismounted his men and sought
shelter in the timber which fringed the river
bank. This position appearing to him un-
tenable, he remounted and cut his way to
the river, forded under a murderous fire,
and gained the bluff where he was subse
quently found. Here he was afterward
joined by Col. Benton, with three compa
nies which had just reached the field, and
by Capt. McDougall, with bis company and
the pack-mule- s. The position was imme
diately after
COMPLETELY INVESTED BY THK INDIANS,

who for more than twenty -- four hours
allowed the garrison no rest, and inflicted
severe loss. But for the timely arrival of
relief the command would have been cut off
to a man. The number saved with Reno
was 329, including 51 wounded. The loss
among the Indians was probably consider-
able, and bodies have been found in every
direction, and they left behind only a Bmall
portion of their dead.

We remained nearly two days on the scene
of this disaster, to bury the dead and pre-
pare for transporting the wounded to a place
of safety. Tbe neighboring country was still
full of scattering bands of Indians watching
our movements, and doubtless prepared to
take advantage of any want of vigilance to
add to the number of their victims. A
species of rude horse-litt- er was constructed
of poles and strips of bide, and on these
the disabled were carried 20 miles to the
Big Horn, where they were placed on board
the steamer, and last night they were
brought down to tbe junction of the Yellow
stone. the steamer will convey
tho poor fellows to Fort Lincoln. In closing
my hasty narrative of this affair in certain
respects the most hideously remarkable in
modern history I purposely refrain from
comment. The naked facts, so far as thPy
are known, must guide your readers to a
conclusion as to

THK CAUSE OF THK CALAMITY.

Information derived from many sources,
including, of course, tbe observation of
officers engaged in the battle, lead to the
conclusion that 2,500 or 3,000 Indians com-
posed the fighting force arrayed against
Custer and his 600. Still these were odds
which any officer of the 7th Cavalry would
have unhesitatingly accepted for his regi-
ment under any ordinary circumstances
of Indian warfare. The force under
Gen. Terry's immediate command was
designed not only to cut off the retreat
of the Indians, but to afford support to Cus-
ter if needed. Its march was made in ac
curate accordance with the plan communi-
cated to each of the subordinate leaders be
fore the movementcommenced. It reached
the point where the battle was expected at
the time proposed, and had not the action
been precipitated for reasons which are yet
unknown, a force would have been present
on tbe field sufficient to retrieve any repulse
of the attacking column. Gen. Gibbon's
cavalry followed the Indians for about ten
miles, and ascertained that they had moved
to the south and west by several trails. A
good deal of property bad been thrown away
by them to lighten their march, and was
found scattered for many miles over the
prairie. Many of their dead were found se
creted in ravines a long distance from the
battle field. Among them were Arapahoes
and Cheyennes, as well as Sioux.

The Hog: Bouncer.
The above is the name of a simple

device invented by the cattle yard men
at West Albany, New York, to induce
hogs to move from the cars in which
they are transported jinto ,he yard.
Pigs, as a rule, are not of acco AMjianwn.
ii r , ..aaaaaT-I- lT

ing upon a car load of them to
move along upon a narrow gangway,
the first ones that start upon the plank
are apt to decline to proceed further,
and so block the egress of tho rest.
This necessitates an astonishing amount
of patience and beating, besides unlim
ited strong language, and, of course,
often delays a cattle train for some
time. The new invention for persuad-
ing the animal to pass on is the hog
bouncer, made by bringing one end of
the gangway plank to a firm support;
then under the other end two double
car springs are placed. A powerful
lever and a spring-catc- h complete the
device ISeforo the car door is opened
the platform is carried down so as to
compress the springs by the lever, and
the catch is hooked. The hogs are
then allowed to pass along tho plat-
form, and, so long as they move along
properly, the plank is undisturbed ; buc
as soon as a crowd congregates and
vociferously objects to going further
the catch is sprung. One end of the
platform Hies about three feet upward,
ind the result is a shower of living
porkers, shot over the hearts and upon
tho soft bodies of the drove, uhey are
seldom injured, but vastly astonished ;

and it is needless to add that the block- -

ado is at once dispelled. SeietUiin
AmcriiMn,

nized. Lieuts. Porter, Sturgis and Har
rington, and Assistant-Surgeo- n Lord
are reported missing, as their remains
have not been recognized, but there is
little or no hope entertained that either
of them escaped the fate of their com
rades.

Thk official list of the killed
Custer's last fight gives the following
totals : Commissioned officers, 15 ; en
listed men, 237 ; civilians, 5 : Indian
scouts, 3. Total 2C0. There were 41
wounded, two of whom had died.

- Gem. Crook's command, at last ac
counts, was at the base of the Big Horn
Mountains, 86 miles from Fort Fetter-ma- n,

and about 50 miles from the scene
of the Cus xr massacre, awaiting rein
forcements and supplies which were
en route. He will have 1,400 men when
his reinforcei nents arrive. Gen. Terry's
command was at the mouth of the Big
Horn, refitting and also awaiting rein
forcements. It was given out that the
whole force would be again put on the
path of the hostile Sioux as soon as pos
sible. -

Ok the night 'of the 4th a most terri
ble storm occurred' in the vicinity of
Dubuque, Iowa. ' The rain commenced
falling at about 10 o'clock, and for
three hours it descended in an appar
ently solid sheet of water, accompanied
by the most terrific thunder and
lightning." The little village of Rose- -
dale, which, was located in a ravine,
a few miles west of Dubuque, was in
undated by the breaking away of a dam
a short distance above the village, and
every building, with the exception of
the mill, was washed away, the sleep-
ing inmates being generally unaware of
the impending danger until too late to
save themselves. Forty-tw- o persons
were missing, the dead bodies of nine-
teen of whom were found after the
waters had subsided. Other portions
of the State also suffered from the
storm. At Indianola, Warren County,
two houses were blown down, and J
B. Shaw and wife, and the wife and
daughter of J. P. C. Martin were crush
ed to death.

Mr. Brtstow, in response to a sum
mons, appeared as a witness before the

investigating the whisky
trials, on the 9th, and, upon being ques-
tioned regarding some matters that oc
curred in the Cabinet, declared point
blank that he would not divulge any
Cabinet transactions. The matter was
referred to the full committee.

A flagrant insult to the American
flag was recently perpetrated at San
Domingo.'where Gen. Pablo Villanueva,
a passenger on the steamship Tybee,
was forcibly taken from the vessel by a
squad of armed soldiers, against the
protests of the captain and the Ameri-
can Consul. Gen. Villanueva was for
merly Minister of War and Marine
under President Gonzales, and he is
charged with endeavoring to foment a
revolution, against the present Govern-
ment. "

Ik response to a resolution of inquiry
passed by the Senate, the President on
the 8th transmitted to that body a com-
munication from the Secretary of War,
giving an official history of our recent
Indian difficulties and the measures
taken to put an end to them. The Sec-

retary says that the present movement
of troops is intended solely to bring the
rebellious Indians into subjection and
compel them to come back to their reser-
vations and stay there, and that the in-

trusion of white men into the Black
Hills country, while it has somewhat
complicated matters, has nothing to do
with the present operations, which are
carried on exclusively against the hos-
tile Indians, particularly those under
bitting-Bul- L who have for years set at
defiance and refused to acknowledge
their treaty stipulations' with the Gov-
ernment.

Gov. Hayes's letter of acceptance of
the nomination for the Presidency was
made public on the 9th. He takes de
cided ground in favor of civil service
reform, of a speedy return to specie
payments, of a single Presidential term,
and of public schools.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
A mass meeting was held at Terre

Haute, Ind., on the-- 1st, to repudiate the
action of both National Conventions on the
urrocy question.

Gem. Marshall Leffebts, a promi
nent telegraph manager of New York, died
suddenly of heart disease on the 3d, while
en route to Philadelphia with the veterans
of the Seventh Regiment.

The Louisiana Republican State Con
vention, after several days spent in effecting
an organization, nominated 8. B. Packard
for Governor and C. C. Antoine for Lieutena-

nt-Governor. .

Don Carlos and suite arrived at
New Orleans from Mexico on the 5th, snd
left for the North via-- Mobile.

Jacob Rehh, ef of Police of
Chicago, and a member of the Whisky King,
has been sentenced to six months' imprison
ment in the County Jail snd to pay a fine of
$10,000.

Senator Morrill took the oath of
office as Secretary of the Treasury on the 7th

The Missouri Republican State Con
vention, for the nomination of State officers,
will be held at Jefferson City on Ang. 9.

The President has nominated Wil-
liam H. Bliss as United States Attorney for
the Eastern District of Missouri, and Luke
Lea, United States Attorney for the South
ern District of Mississippi.

Representative Edward Young
Parsons, from the Fifth Kentucky (Louis-
ville) District, died of brain fever in Wash-
ington, on the 8th.

The Governor of Maine has tendered
Mr. Blaine the appointment of U. 8. Sens
tor from that State, made vacant by the re-
signation of Mr. Morrill, and Mr. Blaine has
accepted.

A girl, in the presence of her beau,
will leave half her ice cream and after-
wards sneak into the cellar and eat
seven pickles.

ceptance.
Columbus, O..July 9. The following

is the letter of Governor Hayes, accepting
the Republican nomination for the Presi-
dency:

Columbus, O., July 8, 1876.
Hon. Edward McPhbksom, Hon. VTh. A.

Howard, Hon. Josbfh H. Rainev and oth
ers. Committee of the Jlepublican National Con-
vention i

Gentlemen: In reply to your official
communicat ion of June 17, by which I am
informed of my nomination for the office of
President of the United States by the Re
publican National Convention at Cincinnati,
I accept the nomination with gratitude,
hoping that under Providence I shall be able,
if elected, to execute the duties of the high
office as a trust for the benefit of all the peo
ple

i do not deem It necessary to enter upon
any extended examination of the declara
tion of principles made by the Convention.
The resolutions are in accord with my views,
and I heartily concur in the principles they
announce. In several of the resolutions,
however, questions are considered which
are of such importance that I deem it pro-
per to briefly express my convictions in re-

gard to them.
The fifth resolution adopted by the Con

vention is of paramount interest. More
than forty years ago a system of making
appointments to office grew up based upon
the maxim, j'To the victor belong the
Bpoils." The old rule, the true rule, that
honesty, capacity and fidelity constitute
the only real qualifications for office, nd
that there is no other claim, gave place to
the idea that party services were to be chiefly
considered. All parlies in practice have
adopted this system. It has been essential-
ly modified since its first introduction; it
has not, however, been improved. At first
the President, either directly or through
the heads of departments, made all the ap-
pointments, but gradually the appointing
power in many cases passed into the control
of members of Congress. The offices in
these cases have become not merely rewards
for party services, but rewards to party
leaders. This system destroys the inde-
pendence of the separate departments of
the Government; it tends directly to ex
travagance and official incapacity; it is a
temptation to dishonesty; it binders and
impairs that careful supervision and strict
accountability by which alone faithful and
efficient public Bervice can be secured; it
obstructs the prompt removal and sure pun
ishment of the unworthy in every way ; it
degrades tbe civil service and the character
of the Government. It is felt, I am conf-
ident, by a large majority of the members of
Congress, to be an intolerable burden and
unwarrantable hindrance to the proper dis-
cbarge of their legitimate duties. It ought
to be abolished. The reform should be
thorough, radical and complete. We should
return to the principles and practice of tho
founders of the Government, supplying by
legislation when needed that which was
formerly established by custom. They
neither expectc or derived from the public
offices any partisan service. They meant
that public officers should owe their whole
service to the Government and to the
people; they meant that the officer should
be secure in his tenure as long as his per
sonal character remained untarnished and
the performance of his duties satisfactory.
If elected, I shall conduct the administration
of tbe Government upon these principles,
and all constitutional powers vested in tbe
Executive will be employed to establish this
reform.

The declaration of principles by the Cin-
cinnati Convention makes no announcement
in favor of a single Presidential term. I do
not assume to add to that declaration, but,
believing that the restoration of the civil
service to the system established by Wash
ington, and followed by the early Presi-
dents, can be best accomplished by an Ex-
ecutive who is under no temptation to use
the patronage of his office to promote his
own I desire to perform wha1
I regard as a duty in stating now my inflexi
ble purpose, If elected, not to be a candi
date for election to a second term.

On the currency question I have frequently
expressed my views in public, and I stand
by my record on this subject. I regard all
the laws of the United States relating to the
payment of the public indebtedness, the
legal-tend- er notes included, as constilutin;
a pledge and moral obligation of the Gov
ernment, which must, in good faith, be kept
It is my conviction that the feeling of uncer
tainty inseparable from an irredeemable
paper currency, with its fluctuations of
values, is one of the great obstacles to a
revival of confidence and business and to a
return of prosperity. That uncertainty can
be ended in but one way the resumption
of specie payment. But the longer the
instability connected with our present money
system is permitted to continue, the greater
will be the injury inflicted upon our econom-
ical interests and all classes of society. If
elected, I shall approve every appropriate
measure to accomplish the desired end, and
shall oppose any step backwards.

The resolution with respect to the public
school system is one which should receive
the hearty support of the American people.
Agitation upon the subject is to be appre-
hended until by constitutional amendment
the schools are placed beyond all danger of
sectarian control or interference. The Re
publican party is pledged to secure such an
amendment.

The resolution of the Convention on the
subject of the permanent pacification of the
country and the complete protection of all
Its citizens in the free enjoyment of all their
constitutional rights is timely and of great
importance. The condition of the Southern
States attracts tbe attention and com-
mands the sympathy of the people
of the whole Union. In their pro
gressive recovery from as nn in
nf thi 11'., r ITmiim tf.ll II uu lutelll- -
geucanu honest administration of the Gov-
ernment which will protect all classes of citi-
zens in all their political and private rights.
What the South most needs is peace, and
peace depends on the supremacy of law.
There can be no enduring peace if the con
stitutional rights of any portion of the people
are habitually disregarded. A division of
political parties resting merely upon dis
tinctions of race, or upon sectional lines, is
always unfortunate, and may be disastrous.
The welfare of the South, alike with that of
any other part of the country, depends on
the attractions it can offer to labor, to im
migration and to capital; but laborers will
not go and capital will not be ventured
where the Constitution and the laws are set
at defiance, and destruction, apprehen
sion and alarm take the place of peace-lovin- g

and social life. All
parts of the Constitut ion are sacred and
must be sacrcdiy observed the parts
that are new no less than the parts that are
old. The moral and material prosperity of
the Southern States can be most effectually
advanced by hearty and generous recogni-
tion of the rights of all by all a recognition
without reserve or exception. With such a
recognition fully accorded, it will be prac-

ticable to promote, by tbe intlueuce of all
the legitimate agencies of the General Gov-

ernment, the efforts ef the people of those
States to obtain for themselves the blessings
of honest and capable local government, if
elected, I shall consider it notonly my duty,
but it will be my ardent desire, to labor for
the attainment of this end. Let mo assure

now the Centennial Anniversary Was
Celebrated in Philadelphia The Em
peror William's Congratulations to
the President.
Philadelphia, July 4. The preliminary

exercises of the Centennial Celebration in
this city were held in Independence Hall on
Saturday, July 1, under the direction of the
Committee on Restoration. At 11 o'clock.
a. m., about one hundred and thirty authors
and prominent literary gentlemen assem
bled in the historic room, each depositin
short biographical sketch of one of the Sign
era or of some other prominent Revolution
ary patriot. Among the authors contribut
ing sketches were John A. Vix
Thos. W. Higglnson, John Esten Cook
Benson J. Lnssing, Robt. C. Winthrcp.
Jno. W. Forney, and Chas. F. Adams. A
number of addresses were then made, after
whiclt. .Whittier's Centennial Hymn
sung on the opening of the Centennial Ex
hibition, May 10, was sung by a chorus of
fifty voices. Further exercises were held
in Independence Square, where the princi-
pal address was delivered by Wm. V.

editor of the Public Ledger. Other
addresses were made by various gentlemen.
The musical exercises consisted of the per
formance of Helfrich's Centennial Triumph
ant March by the military band of the
Centennial Musical Association ; Whittier's
Centennial Hymn was again 'sung by 400

voices, and three new Centennial odes were
sung bv the chorus

On Monday, the 3d, there was a parade of
the Grand Army of the Republic, and in the
evening a grand torchlight procession of
workingmen, political clubs and civic so
cieties. Tbe procession reached Inde
pendence Hall about midnight, where
amidst a most brilliant illumination and
pyrotechnical display the new Liberty Bell
was rung, after which the entire concourse
joined in singing the anthem ' 'America, '
the effect being grand and impressive be
yond description.

The Fourth of July was ushered in by the
ring of a national salute in Fairmoun

Park, and by ringing chimes and church- -

bells throughout the city. At a very early
hour throngs of people from all sections oi
the city commenced moving towards the
Btreets over which the military parade was
to pass, and by 8:30 o'clock these streets
were crowded to their utmost capacity
Tbe display of bunting on the principa1
Btreets was simply wonderful

The military formed in line on Broad
Street and commenced to move at half past
8. The troops were enthusiastically cheer
ed at different points on the route. A
stand had been erected at Independence
Hall, from which the troops were reviewed
by Gen. Sherman. At his right, on the
platform, was Prince Oscar of Sweden
companled by members of his suite; and a
large number of other foreign dignitaries,
together with several Governors and ether
distinguished citizens, occupied seats upon
the platform. One of the most inter
esting features of the parade was the Cen-
tennial Legion, which was organized es
pecially for the occasion, and is composed
of a company from each of the thirteen orig
inal States. It was commanded by Gen
Heath, of Richmond, Va., and was received
all along the route with most enthusiastic
cheering

The commemorative exercises of the day
were held in Independence Square, and at
10 o'clock every available spot in the square
and on the streets in the vicinity was crowd
ed with people. A stand, with seats for
4,000 invited guests, had been erected, and
before the ceremonies commenced, it was
filled. At 10:15 o'clock Gen. Hawley called
the immense assemblage to order, and the
orchestra of 250 musicians, under the lead
ership of Prof. Gilmore, opened with the
grand overture, "The Great Republic,"
arranged for the occasion. While the mu
sic was in progress a shout of enthusiasm
signalized the arrival of the Braziliaa Em-
peror Dom Pedro. He came directly to the
front of the platform and acknowledged the
cheers of the people by raising his hat and
retired to his seat.

At the conclusion of the music Gen. Haw
ley advanced to the stand and made the fol
lowing brief address:

Fellow-citize- and Friends of all'Natious
Line nundred years ago a republic was
proclaimed on this spot, ami we nave come
together to celebrate by a peaceful
ana simple observance, our wonder, our
pride anu our gratitude. To the strangers
among us. a tnousand welcomes to the land
we love, liberty, ueace. justice, orosperitv.
and the blessing of God to ail tinie. By
direction of the Commission I have the
pleasure to annouce as presiding officer of
tne day, lion. rnos. tv. r erry, nt

of tbe United States.
Mr. Ferry delivered a brief address, after

Which Rt. Rev. Wm. Bacon Stevens offered
prayer. At the conclusion of tbe prayer
the choir sang the hymn, "Welcome to All
Nations," composed by Oliver Wendell
Holmes.

nt Ferry then introduced
Richard Henry Lee, of Virginia, who read
the Declaration of Independence. The
original manuscript of that document was
brought forward by Mayor Stokeley, to
whose care it had been entrusted by the
President of the United States. 'It was
placed upon the Speaker's stand, facing the
vast multitude in tbe square, and for five
minutes the vicinity fairly rang with cheers.
Finally, quiet being restored, 3Ir. Lee read
the Declaration of Independence in a clear,
ringing voice. The reading was frequently
interrupted by cheers as some patriotic
sentiment would be heard. Following the
reading of the Declaration came a greeting
from Brazil a Hymn for the first Centennial
of American Independence, composed by A
Carlos Gomez, of

The announcement of this por
tion of the programme was received by the
assemblage with every manifestation of
favor. The Emperor arose to his feet with
the rest of the distinguished personages
present, and listened with great attention.

Bayard Taylor then read a National O Jo of
his own composition, which was loudly ap-
plauded. The Grand Triumphal March,
with chorus, "Our National Banner," by
Dexter Smith, of Massachusetts, was then
rendered by the orchestra and chorus, after
which the orator of the day, William M.
Evarts, f New York, was introduced and

elivered a somewhat lengthy but scholarly
oration, which was frequently interrupted
by applause. Mr. Evarts having concluded
his oration the Hallelujah Chorus from
Handl's Messiah was performed by the
orchestra and chorus, and ceremonies were
then concluded with singing of the Iloxulo- -

then the Old Hundred psalm, in which
the entire assemblage joined.

At the pyrotechnic display in East Park
this evening there was an immense throng
of people in attendance, and the number
has been estimated at 100,000. Rain set m
about 9 o'clock and some of the pieces were

amaged, particularly so wilh the last and
crowning piece. tue state-hous- e

brilliantly illuminated by means of calci- -
iu lights.

The Emperor IVilliam'a Congratula
tions.

Washington, I). C, July 4. To-da- y

Mr. Cadwallader, Acting Secretary of
State, presented Mr. German Min- -

to the r resident, for the purpose of
delivering the autograph letter of congratu-
lation from the Emperor of Germany. Mr.
Schaser, in presenting the letter, stated

The President has signed the act to
extend the time for filing claims for addi
tional bounty, under the act of July 28.
1866, which expired by limitation on Janu-
ary 30, 1875, until July 1, 1880; also the act
providing for the sale of the Kansas Indian
lands in Kansas to actual settlers, and the
disposition of the proceeds of the sale.

The Centennial anniversary of Ameri
can Independence was appropriately cele
brated by the American residents of London,
Berlin, Paris, Rome, Dublin, and other
foreign cities.

Two hundred and thirty lives were
lost, instead of 25 as first reported, by the
sinking or the Dutch steamer Lieut. -- Oen.
.Kroesen in the Straits of Sunda.

About half-pa- st 10 on the night of
the tth the eastward-boun- d express train on
the Missouri Pacific Railroad was flagged
and stopped near Otterville, in
Cooper County, Mo., when twelve
men entered the express car
and robbed the two safes of their entire con-
tents, after which they immediately rode
off without molesting or being molested
by the passengers. It is supposed they pot
a rich haul, as the train was the first one
through from Texas for four days.

jCastle Garden, the well known immi
grant depot on the Battery in New York
City, and 25 years ago a popular place of
amusement, where Jenny Lind made her
American debut, was entirely destroyed by
fire on the night of the 9th.

A recent explosion of fire-dam- p in
L'Hopital Colliery, near Saint Avoid,
France, caused the death of 42 persons and
the severe injury of 47 others.

FORTY-FOURT- H CONGRESS.
In the Senate, on the 1st, the Bouse

amendments to the Joint resolution for the issue
of silver coin were in. Toe Con-

ference Committee on the Indian Appropriation
bill reported their inability to agree, and a new
Committee was appointed...... In the House,
Mr. Kebr, from tue Committee on Commerce,
reported back the Senate bill exemiitinir vessels
engaged in navigating the Mieaiasippi Kiver and
itti tributaries above New Orleans from eau-ie-

and clearances. Passed. The joint resolution
fproviding that the two Honsea of Congress meet
n Joint convention at Independence Hall, Phila-

delphia, on the Fourth of July, for the purpose
of passing appropriate resolutions commemora-
tive of the great event which, in that same hall,
loo years ago, brought this Nation into being,
passed without division.

In the Senate, on the 3d, consideration
was resumed of the resolution to pay P. B. 8.
Pinchback from March S. 1873, until the termi-
nation of his contest for a seat in.the 8enate.
Mr. Bayard spoke against the resolution and
Mr. Morton for it. the debate running into a
general discussion of the condition of the negro
in the southern states. The resolution went
over without coming to a vote. Adjourned till
Wednesday In the House, several filibus-
tering motions were made to consume the morn-
ing hour, and prevent the introduction of Mr.
Neal's bill for repeal of the Resumption act.
Adjourned till Wednesday.

In the Senate, on the 5th, Mr. Sherman
submitted a patriotic resolution, pledging the
necessary legislation by Congress for the com
pletion of the Washington monument. Passed
by a unanimous vote. The resolution to pay
P. B. 3. Pinchback, of ss.ouo for his
expenses incurred in contesting the seat in the
Senate was passed by a party vote yeas, 27;
nays, 11 Edmunds not voting In the House,
the report of the Conference Committee on the
jrost-omc- e Appropnauon oui was passed.

In the Senate, on the 7th, on motion of
Mr. Ingnlls, a pssolution was adopted requesting
the President to inform the Senate whether the
8ioux Indians made any hostile demonstrations
prior to the invasion of their treat? res
ervatioa by gold hunters; whether
nresent militarv operations are con
ducted for the purpose oi protecting said Indians
in their rights under the treaty of IStaj, or of
punishing them for resisting the violations of
inab treaty ; ana wnetner tue recent reports Of au
alleged disaster toour forces, under Gen. Custer,
in that region are true. The impeachment trial
was resumed, ana Uen. McDowell and several
other witnesses were examined In the
House. Mr. Lawrence called up as special order
the bill to require the Pacific Railroad Company
to create a sinking fund to reimburse the Cnited
States. After some discussion the bill was
p rased with only nine negative votes.

In the Senate, on the 8th, Mr. Logan
moved to take up the House bill to equalize the
bo nnties of soldiers who served in the late war
fof the Union. Liost, yeas, 90; nays, 95. The
impeachment trial was resumed, aod among
the witnesses examined were Adjutant-Genera- l

Townsend, Mr. E. V. Smaller. New York
jmrnne correspondent, ana w. r. iiarnaru.Secretary Belknap's privato secretary. The
Senate adjourned out of respect to the lale
Representative Parsons of Kentucky The
House took up the bill reported by the Commit-
tee on Irdian Affairs, declaring the counlrv
north of the North Platte River and east of the
summit of the Big Horn Mountain, in Wyoming
xerriiory, open to exploration anu settlement.
sir. Steele, oi Wyoming, spose at lengin tnere-o-

asserting that the present Indian dinlcullies
were directly chargeable to the peace policy" of
the Government. A general discussion ensued
tand the bill wentover. Proctor Knott announced
be suauen ana unexpected oeatnor niscoiieague,

Mr. Parsons, and the usual committees were ap-
pointed.

A Printer's Dream.

A printer sat in his office chair, his
boots were patched and his coat thread-
bare, and his face looked weary and
worn with care. While sadly thinking
of business debt, old Morpheus slowly
round him crept, and before he knew
it he soundly slept; and sleeping, he
dreamed that he was doad, from trouble
and toil his spirit had fled, and that not
even a cow-be- ll tolled for the peaceful
rest of his cow-hid-e sole. As he wan-
dered among the shades, that smoke
and scorch in lower Hades, he shortly
observed an iron door that creakingly
swung on hinges ajar, but the entrance
was closed wim a red-h- ot bar, and
Satan himself stood peeping out, and
watching for travelers thereabout, and
thus to the passing printer snoke:

Couie in, my dear, it shall cost vou
nothing and never fear; this is the
place where I cook the ones who never
pay their subscription sums, for though
in me tney may escape, tney will '
when they're dead it is too late; I will
show you the place where I melt them
thin, with red-h- chains and scraps of
tin, and also where I comb their heads
with broken glass and melted lead, and

of refreshment they only think,
there's boiling water for them to drink ;

there's the red-h- ot grindtsone to grind
down his nose, and red-h- ot rings to
wear on his toes, and if they mention
they don't' like fire, I'll sew up their
mouths with red-ho-t wire ; and then,
dear sir, you should see them squirm,
while I roll them oyer and cook to a
turn." With these last words the
printer awoke, and thought it all a
practical joke, but still at times so real
did it seem, that he can not believe it
was all a dream ; and often he thinks
with a chuckle and grin, of the fate of
those who save their tin, and never pay
the printer.

There is a paper church actually
existing near Berlin which can contain
nearly one thousand persons. It is cir-

cular within, octagonal without. The
relieves outside and statues within, the
roof,- - ceiling, the Corinthian capitals,
are all papier-mach- e, rendored water-
proof by saturating in vitriol, lime-wate- r,

whey and white of eggs.

wi'I regard and cherish their truest in
te rests the interests of the white and of the
colored people both and equally, and which
will put forth its best efforts in behalf of
civil policy which will wipe out forever the
distinction between North and South.

In our country, with a civil Bervice or
ganized upon a system which will secure
purity, experience, efficiency and economy.
a strict regard for the public welfare solely
in appointments, and the speedy, thorough
and unsparing prosecution and punishment
of all public officers who betray official
trusts; with a sound currency; with edu
cation unsectarian and free to. all
with simplicity and frugality in
public and private affairs, and with

fraternal spirit of harmony
pervading the people of all sections and
classes, we may reasonably hope that the
second century of our existence as a nation
will, by the blessing of God, be
as an era of good feeling and a period of
progress, prosperity and happiness. Very
respectfully yours,.fcl!ow-citizen- s.

R. B. Hayes.

BRAVE CUSTER'S FATE.
Farther Particulars of tlt Disastrous

Fight With the Indians The Horrible
Story Told 1y the Dead or the Seventh
Cavalry.

Special to the Chicago Inter-Ocea- J
Sioux City Expedition, Mouth of

tub Bio Horn, July 1, via Bismarck. D
T., July 6. Long before the arrival of this
dispatch you will have heard of the tragedy
which has been enacted here. The ghastly
details would seem to court oblivion if it
were in the nature of things possible to for
get orcloak them up.

At noon, on the 22d day of June, Gen,
Custer, at the bead of his fine regiment of
twelve veteran companies, left camp at the
mouth of the Rosebud, to follow the trail of
a very large band of hostile Sioux leading
up the river and westward in the direction
of the Big Horn. The signs indicated that
tbe Indians were malting for the eastern
branch of the last named river, marked on
the map as the "Little Big Horn." At
the same time Gen. Terry, with Gibbon's
command of five companies of infantry, four
of cavalry, and the Gatling battery, started
to

ASCEND THE BIO HORN,
aiming to assair the enemy in the rear. Tbe
march of the two columns was so planned
as to bring Gibbon's forces within er

ating distance of the anticipated scene of
action by the evening of the 20th. In this
way only could the infantry be made availa
hie, as it would not do to encumber Custer's
march with foot soldierj. On the evening
of the 24th Gibbon's command was landed
on the south bank of the Yellowstone, near
the mouth of the Big Horn, and on the 25th
was pushed 23 miles over a country so rug
ged that tbe endurance of the men wis
tasked to the utmost. The infantry then
halted for the night, but the Department
Commander, with the cavalry, advanced 12
miles further, to the mouth of the Little
Big Horn, marching until midnight, in the
hope of opening communication with Cus-
ter. The morning of the 26th brought the
intelligence, communicated by three badly
frightened Crow scouts, of

the battle of the previous day
and its results. The story was not credited,
because It was not expected that an attack
would be made earlier than the 27th, and
chiefly because no one could believe that a
force such as Custer commanded eould have
met with disaster. Still the report was in
no way disregarded. All day long the toil
some march was plied, and every eye bent
upon a cloud of smoke resting over the
southern horizon, which was hailed as
ign that Custer was successful and had fired

the village. It was only when night was
Tailing that the weary troops lay down upon
their arms. The infantry had marched 29
miles. The march of the next morning re
vealed at every step some evidence of the
conflict which had taken place two days
before. At an early hour the bead of tbe
column entered a plain half a mile wide,
bordering the left bank of the Little Big
Horn, where had recently been an immense
Indian village, extending three miles alqg
the stream, and where were still standing
funeral lodges with horses slaughtered
around them and containing the bodies of
nine chiefs. The ground was strewn every
where with carcasses of horses, cavalry
equipments, besides buffalo robes, packages
of dried meat, and weapons and utensils be-

longing to Indians. On this part of the
field was found the clothing of Lieuts.
Sturgis and Porter, pierced with bullets,
and a blood-staine- d gauntlet belonging
to Col. Yates. Further on were

FOUND THE BODIES OF MEN,
among whom were recognized Lieut. Mcin
tosh, the interpreter from Fort Rice, and
Reynolds, tbe guide. Just then a breathless
scout arrived with the intelligence that Col.
Reno, with a remnant of the 71 h Cavalry,
was intrenched on a bluff near by, waiting
for relief. The command pushed rapidly
on, and soon came in sight of a group sur-
rounding a cavalry guard upon a lofty emi-
nence on the right bank of tbe river. Gen.
Terry forded the stream, accompanied by a
small party, and rode to the spot. AH the
way the slopes were dotted with the bodies
of men and horses. The General approached,
and the men swarmed out of the works and
greeted him with hearty and repeated cheers.
Within was found Reno with the remains of
seven companies, of the regiment, with
the following named officers, all of whom
were unhurt: Cols. Benteen and Wier;
Capts. Felix Maylan and McDongal; Lieuts.
Godfrey, Mathey, Gibson, DeRudid, y,

Wallace, Varnuin and Hare. In the
center of the inclosure

ered with canvas. Reno's
command had been fighting from Sunday
noon (the 2Tth) until the night of the 27th,
when Terry's arrival caused the Indians to
retire. Up to this time Reno and those with
him were in complete ignorance of the fate
of the other five companies, which had been
separated from them early on the 25th to
make an attack under Custer, on the village
at another point. While preparations were
being made for the, removal of the wounded,
a party were sent on Custer's trail to look
for traces of his command. They found
awaiting them
A sight fit to appall the stoutest

iiK.utr.
At a point about three miles down the

right bank of the stream, Custer had evi
dently attempted to ford and attack the vil-

lage from the ford. The trail was found to
lead back up to the bluffs and to the north-
ward, as if the troops had been repulsed
and compelled to retreat, and at the same
time had been cut off from regaining the
forces under Reno. The bluffs along the
right bank come sharply down to the water,
and are interspersed by numerous ravines
all along tbe slopes and ridges, and in the
ravines lay the dead arranged in order of
battle, lying as they fought, line behind
line, showing where defensive posi-
tions had been successively taken up
and held till none were left to
fight. Then, huddled in a narrow com
pass, horses and men were piled promis-
cuously. At the highest point of the ridge
lay Custer, surrounded by a chosen baud.
Here were his two brothers and his nephew,
Sir. Kccd, Cols, Yatesand Cooke and Capt.

good feeling on tbe part of his Majesty,
that his kind expressions for the United
States were fully appreciated, and that the
letter should be properly acknowledged. A
translation of the letter is as follows:
William, bp the grace of Ond, Emperor of

Germany, King ot Prvrnna, etc., to the
President of the United States of Amer-
ica:
Great and good friend: It has been vouch

safed to you to celebrate the Centennial
festival of the dav upon which the great
Republic over which you preside entered
the rank of independent nations. The pur-
poses of its founders have, by a wise appli
cation of the teachings of history of the
foundation or nations, and wun an lnsigoi
into the distant future, been realized by
development without a parallel. To con-
gratulate you and the American people on
this occasion affords me so much the greater
pleasure, because, since the treaty of
frieiidsbip which my ancestor of
srlorious memory, King Frederick
the Second. (who now rests
with God) concluded with ns, undisturbed
friendship has continually existed between
Germany and America, and has been

and strengthened bv the ever in
creasing importance of their mutual relations
and by an intercourse becoming more and
more fruitful in every domain of commerce
and science. That the welfare of the United
States and the friendship of tbe two coun-
tries may continue to increase, is my sincere
desire and confident hope. Accept the re-

newed assurance of my unqualified esteem.
(Signed) william.
(Countersigned) Von Bismarck.

Berlin, June 9, 1870.

HERE AND THERE.'
Op the Americans on the staff of the

commander of the Egyptian expedition
into Abyssinia, three were killed and
eight wounded.

A Bostoh physician says that blow
ing cornets or trombones is the best ex-

ercise for women, expanding their lungs
and making them straight.

The woman who runs the steam en
gine in the female pavilion at tbe Cen
tennial Exposition, says that the work
requires far less attention than to take
care of a child all day.

Massachusetts law, if enforced,
would prevent every resident of that
State from continuing a game of cro-

quet into the dusk of Saturday evening, "

or buying a glass of soda-wat- er or a
newspaper on Sunday, or reading the
news in a paper published on Monday
morning.

George Elliott, aged 17, at the
Sheffield fair in England, ate for dinner
a potato pie, a plum pudding, some
gingerbread, a nee pudding, fifteen
squares of Yorkshire pudding, three
basins of soup, beer, lemonade, and
water! Then inflammation of the stom-

ach killed him. t
Dr. H. A. Ketnoids is a remarkably

successful temperance agitator in New
England. He claims to have induced
51,000 persons to sign the pledge with-

in two years. He calls cider " hell's
kindling wood," and asks converts to
wear red ribbons in their buttonholes
a3 a notification that they will never
have red in their noses.

The estimates of Abdul Aziz's hoard
ed treasure vary from 2,000,000 in
Turkish consolides, worth less than

300,000, to 30,000,000. It is rumored
that the new Sultan has debts that will
absorb a large share of tbe treasure,
even if it should reach tbe latter sum.

The young Queen of Greece, who
had been told that the Pope sleeps on a
bunch of straw, asked leave to see his
bed-roo- with the nsual frankness of
Russian ladies. His Holiness complied '

with her demand, and showed her a
hard, little bed to which he had been
used since he was a military officer, ac
cording to his own words.

A letter from Havana,reporting the
death of Mr. Augustus Hemenway, of
Boston, states that he left a fortune
estimated at about $15,000,000, invested

the United States, Cuba and Val--
paraiso. tie had intended, it is report-
ed, to transfer a large part of his capi-
tal to the island, and the Sagua papers
regard his death as a public calamity.

English tourists in France are meet
ing with considerable trouble at out-of- -

the-wa- y places by traveling without
their passports. Englishmen are not
required to have these documents, but
the rural officers can't tell the Islanders
from their German cousins, and the re
sult is the arrest of the tourists as spies,
and indignant letters to the Times.

This is tho season of the year when
the Indians in the vicinity of Spotted
Tail and Hed Cloud agencies have their
annual festivity of worshiping
Tlii naramnnifiA ajMBPJrtrTFE

.i - high, poles, covered
buffalo akins, to shield the In

dians from the gaze of outsiders. There
are equestrian exercises, varied with

tortures, in which the In-

dians show their power of enduring
suffering. The ceremonies last for
three or four days, and close with a
grand carouse, in which much "fire-
water" is consumed. This stimulates
them to deeds of daring, and then they
are ready to go on tho war-pat- h in good
earnest.

The avowed policy of the Hampden
Negro Institute, Virginia, is to teach
the students a practical religion as dis-

tinguished from the purely sentimental
religion that Southern negroes have so
generally illustrated. Gen. Armstrong,
the head of the institution, says be
knows a negro who stole a suit of
clothes to wear at communion service,
and tiiat the incident fairly illustrates
the kind of religion heretofore prevail-
ing in the neighborhood. The Kev.
Mr. Tolinan, chaplain of the institute,,
tells of an unlettered negro who, when
advised not to shout at meeting, an-

swered, ,lI)ont the Bible say 'Hollered
be thy name?'" An old woman had
supposed that the account of "Nigger
Pemus" referred to a black man. Ha
adds : "As a specimen of their pulpit
anachronisms, in a glowing description
of the Hebrews iu Egypt, tho land of
(oslien was dwelt upon as famous for
the Goshen butter, where Alderney.-- t

and other fancy stock dwelt up to their
knees in clover and timothy."

on oar side, and it will not be long be
fore. Herzegovinians, Bosnians, Bui
gareana and Greeks will with
us." The manifesto concludes by ex-

horting the troops to respect the frontier
of Austria, which has a claim upon their
gratitude because of the benevolent
protection extended to their Herze--
gorinese brethren. ;.--

A engagement between the Servian
and Turkish troops occurred on the 3d
in the vicinity of Zdtsehar. The Turk-
ish official bulletin says that the invad
ers were repulsed at all points,; after
five hours' fighting, with a loss of
2,000 men. A number of other minor
engagements have occurred, in which
she Servians claim to have been victo
rious.

Thxrk vas a deadlock in the Treas-
ury Department at Washington on the
1st, caused by the fact that the law
makes no provision for the appointment
for a longer uenod than ten days of an
ad interim officer. The ten days . since
Mr. Bristow vacated the office of Secre
tary of the Treasury expired on the 1st,
and during that time Mr. Conant
was acting Secretary; the appointment
therefore of Air. Cameron to fill the of-

fice for a longer period was found
to be rnantherized. There being no
Treasure;. r.."r Assistant Treasurer,
both of these officers - having re-

signed and their saceeaeors not hav-
ing . yet qualified, there - was no
one in the Department authorized
to pay out money. The' difficulty was
finally solved by the President amend-
ing his acceptance of the resignation of
Treasurer Mew, so that the resignation
is not accepted until after the appoint-
ment and qualification of his successor.

Tax public debt statement published
July 1 shows the total debt, principal

. and interest, to be $2,180,395,067, less
119,469,726 cash in Treasury, snow-

ing a reduction for the month
of June of $3,381377, and for
the year of 929,249,381. There was
casta in the Treasury, $73,625,684 coin,
S13,004;i41 currency, and .$32,840,000
in special deposits held for the redemp-Clt- of

certificates of deposit.

0 the 1st Colorado voted upon the
adoption of a State Constitution. It
was ratified by an overwhelming ma-
jority, and Colorado will take her place
in the Electoral College this year, the
youngest sister of the 38 States.

Thk centennial anniversary of our
national independence was celebrated
throughout the length and' breadth of
the land in a manner and with an en-

thusiasm befitting the great occasion.
In Philadelphia the formal exercises
were begun on the 1st, and continued
through the 3d and 4th with unabated

Thk new Postal bill, as agreed upon
by the Committee of Conference, pro-
vides that all third-clas- s matter, except
unsealed circulars, shall be transmitted
at the rate of one cent for every two
ounces or fractional part thereof, and
one cent for each additional two ounces.

Thk sad intelligence of the killing of
General Custer and a large number of
officers and men of his command by
the Indians was received on the 6th,
particulars of which are briefly as fol-
lows: On the 25th nit. Gen. Custer
attacked an Indian camp of about
two thousand lodges on the Little Horn.
He had five companies, and charged
directly into the camp on one side,
while CoL Reno, with seven companies,
made an attack from another quar-
ter. The battle-groun-d was in a
narrow ravine, and the Indians
poured in a murderous fire
upon the troops from all directions.
CoL Reno's command was surrounded
ior a whole day, but was finally rescued
by the arrival of Gen. Gibbon. Noth-
ing is positively known of the opera-
tions of Gen. Custer's detachment, as
not one survives to tell the tale. . Gen.
Custer, his two brothers, nophow and
brother-in-la- and every man of the
five companies fifteen officers and
about three hundred men were killed
in the encounter. Their dead bodies,
badly mutilated, were found in the
ravine where they had fallen. The
place looked like a slaughter-pe- n. The
Indian loss is not known, as they car-

ried oft their dead.
The disastrous result of Gen. Cus-

ter's encounter with the Indians, ac-

cording to a dispatch from Gen. Terry,
commander of the expedition, to Gen.
Sheridan, was caused by Custer's mak
ing forced marches and commencing
the fight before Gen. Reno was able to

with him, according. to the
plan arranged by Gen. Terry and ap
proved by both Custer and Reno. Gen.
Terry is of the opinion that Custer
acted under the misapprehension that
the Indians were running away, and,
through fear that they might escape,
he divided his command and hastily
marched into the death-tra- p where be
and his gallant comrades met their
fate. Gen. Reno carried out his part
of the plan exactly, and Gen. Terry
feels confident that had Custer delayed
his movement the combined attack
would have been successful.

Tin names of the officers known
to have been killed in the recent Sioux

' massacre are: Gen. Custer: Cols.
Keogh, Yates, Custer and Cooke ; Capt.
Smith ; Lieut. Mcintosh, Calhoun,
Hodgson, Reilly and Crittenden. These
all bogged to the ill fated 7th cavalry,
w so exception of Lieut. Critten

j,i in


